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Mid-Atlantic
Flat-Coated Retriever Club
having fun with your flat coats,
but also preparing for the upcoming FCRSA National. Be sure
Happy Spring to all MAFCRC
to send in your pre-registration
members,
right away. If you do not have
It is certainly hard to believe it is the flyer, contact Vivian or one
spring with all the snow we have of the MAFCRC Board so we can
send it to you.
had in the last month. Let's
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by Mary Jane Koren
February 10, 2018 saw another
successful appearance of our Flatcoats at the AKC’s Meet and Compete event in New York City on
Pier 94. We were very lucky to
have warm temperatures and no
rain until some showers in the
later part of the afternoon. Our
booth this year was at the end of
a row which let us move out of
the booth proper and into the
corridor without being in anyone’s way.
Continued page 2

Great group of dogs and their people at Meet the Breeds

Cont. Presidents Message
our own club tent with
parking like we did last
year. We will also have a
lunch and club
meeting. Please join us because we do have a number
of important issues to discuss at the club meeting.
Last but not least, we have
the 2018 FCRSA National
Specialty coming up in
May. This year it is right in
our backyard in York, PA so
hopefully most of our members can participate. For
those of you who have never been to an FCRSA National, it is a really exciting
event that takes years of

planning and preparation
by many members. The
week is filled with the
chance to participate in
field, conformation, agility,
rally
and
obedience
events. You will meet flatcoat owners from all over
the US and Canada. You
can check out the FCRSA
2018 Specialty website for
more details. As those of
you who have attended our
nationals before know, it is
really worth joining in the
flat-coat fun.
See you all at Bucks and the
National. - Donna

Hope’s 12 year old Red greeting the crowds

Cont. Meet the Breeds NYC

Andy Abramowitz with Peeve
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We had a nice range of ages,
from Hope Meaker’s dignified
Red at 12 ½ to Jessica Rich’s
11 month old puppy Gemma.
Carol Wyatt ‘s Beau and Andy
Abramowitz’s Peeve were our
two guys – and a more handsome pair couldn’t have been
found. Unfortunately, we
didn’t have any liver dogs this
year but hopefully next year
we will since “liver” doesn’t
do justice to their glossy deep
chestnut color so its nice to
be able to show people what
they look like. We were also
fortunate to have Hope and
Jenn Tower there as breeders
– they were able to answer
questions that were beyond
the experience of some of the
others of us.

Again this year Jenn drove
down from Massachusetts
with Echo – and none of us
could recognize her! Last
year she was a cuddly 3
month old ball of fuzz and
this year she was a gangly
teenager – all legs and wags.
Anyway, that immersion socialization experience last
year set her up to be a super
happy girl – she was right out
there meeting and greeting –
and asking for belly rubs.
Andy was a tremendous help.
He came in on Friday evening
to help organize the booth,
put up our wall hanging and
decorate our booth with
some sweet pictures of Peeve
as a puppy. And, he had had
continued next page

New Additions—PUPPIES!
On February 25th, we welcomed Clutch (Freestyle
Northern Star) into
our pack. Clutch is sired by
our Tapper ( Am GCH Am/
Can CH Butterblac Time
Step Am/Can RN NA OAJ NF
NAP NJP NFP CGC Can CGN)
bred to Spice ( Am CH Can
GCH Can Multiple BIS
Butterblac Freestyle Spicegrl). Spice is owned by Colleen Roy of Freestyle FlatCoats. She also owns
Clutch's grandfather/
Tapper's father-Rider (Am
CH Can GCH Can Multiple
BIS Butterblac Rider at
Freestyle), who at age 10
1/2 years, was happy

to help show his grandpups
the ropes.
Clutch is busy growing and
learning the fun things life
can offer a flattie boy. His
first trip home was a big
one-having been born in
Porcupine, Ontario which is
a little over 800 miles away
from Allentown, PA. I have
to give him credit for being
an excellent traveler at
8 weeks old. Clutch is very
much his dad's boy. We
look forward to having
him out and about in various venues as he grows.

Clutch joins the Baycar family

Lori & Ray Baycar

Cont. Meet the Breeds NYC
tee shirts made for us to

Carol Wyatt and Beau @
MTB

wear! They are great – a silhouette of a FC on the
front and “Power without lumber; Raciness
without weediness” on
the back. They are definitely going to be the
“must have” fashion item
for flattie fanciers for
2018. Besides that,
Peeve was amazing –
having arrived at 8:00
AM, at 4:50 PM he was
still on his feet, wagging
and smiling at people.
The rest of us, especially
the dogs, were pretty
flattened! Continued page 12

Jenn Tower with Echo @ MTB

Janet Mines-Krings with Corky
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ACHIEVEMENTS!
Building Majors
NEW GRAND CHAMPION
Margaret & Terry Uminsky
Dazzle (bitch)
Islandflats@verizon.net

Patty Johnstone
Reba ( bitch)
pattyj416@gmail.com

Viv & Jeff Koontz

At 20 months old, Prince, Argons Purple Rain CGC, earned his
Grand Champion
title at the Back
Mountain Kennel
Club show in
Bloomsburg, PA
on November 5,
2017. Prince
won BOB/
BOBOH, OHG3
and Select twice
at the show to
earn his new title. - Janet Herrington

Sprit & Abby (bitches)
vivekoontz@yahoo.com

Christine Taylor

Sadie (bitch)
haarvigci@gmail.com

*if you would like to be
added to this list

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
“Indy” passed his CGC and TKD (trick dog novice title) Yay! Amy Johnson

THERAPY DOG
“Coal”, Indulgent Nuttall’s Char-Coal, has completed 31 visits
towards his THD title, which requires 50. He and Sam are part
of the Bright & Beautiful Therapy Dog program and volunteer
every Wednesday afternoon at Glenaire, a CCRC here in Cary
NC. They spend most of their time in the assisted living area.
Residents are not allowed to have pets, and many have become VERY attached to Coal. (Sam, too!) - Christine & Sam
Taylor

please e-mail
vivekoontz@yahoo.com
“Bessy” and Andy Leinoff
Coal and
Sam
enjoying
a Therapy
Visit
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In Rememberance…...
“ELLIE”

December 14, 2004 - March 11, 2016
Ellie was born
December 14,
2004. She was
bred by Peggy
(Palven)
Donohue. I fell in
love with the
breed when I met
Ellie's father Zeek
in May of 2003.
We couldn't have
been happier to
welcome her into
hearts and our
home. She was
such a special and smart girl. She always loved to
explore, even as a puppy, she was the first one to
find her way out of the whelping box. She was so
sweet and gentle with Danika when she was born
and was always best friends with Lucky her rescue
cockapoo brother. Peggy showed her in confirmation and she earned her AKC and Canadian Championships. She was also a fan of mischief as most of
our favorite flat coats are, she was able to figure
out how to get the door to the fridge open and if
there was a hole in a fence she would find it! She
absolutely loved people, food and swimming. She
was diagnosed with cancer just a few weeks before
she crossed the rainbow bridge on March 11, 2016.
She was a happy loving puppy her whole life and
we are so happy she was ours. We miss her dearly
and thankful that she loved us so much.
Amy Johnson

“LACEY” Light-Foot’s Winter Sr. Moment CDX RN
12/12/2006 – 12/19/2017
Two years ago I was gifted with Lacey. It was not a
happy situation that brought about her coming to
live with us, but one that was somewhat expected. A long time friend of mine, Ruth Morgan,
who had moved to a senior facility in Pennsylvania
with Lacey, had fallen and broken her arm badly.
It was evident to Ruth that she could no longer
care for Lacey. Carol Wyatt rushed down and
picked her up and kept her for several weeks, but
could not keep her
indefinitely. Over
the years, Ruth
had asked me several times when
she visited me in
Vermont if I would
take Lacey if anything happened to
her. After all, she
was a half-sister to
my Ella and loved
the country life.
When Carol called
me, there was no
question. Of course
she would come to
live with us. Everyone needs at least
four Flat-Coats!
Hope Meaker, Lacey’s breeder, was fine with the
solution. Sadly, it was then found that Lacey had a
severe heart condition requiring daily medications
and, shortly after she came to us, she was also diagnosed with a subcutaneous hemangiosarcoma on
her tail that required that her tail be amputated
(she then looked like a black Australian Shepherd).
Lacey, of course, wasn’t aware that there was anything wrong with her and lived every minute in normal Flat-Coat fashion. For those of
(cont.next page)
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Continued In Rememberance…...
Continued “LACEY” Light-Foot’s Winter Sr.
Moment CDX RN 12/12/2006 – 12/19/2017
you who knew Ruth Morgan, you know that
Ruth was an obedience person. She didn’t like
to compete (so didn’t) but loved to train. Lacey
had been trained through the Utility exercises!
I’ve put CDs on a couple of my dogs and trained
Open, but that was as far as I had gotten. Lacey
was my “schoolmaster!” Off we went entering
trials. We finished her RN and quickly got her
CD, followed by her CDX. She wasn’t fast, but
she was dependable. The challenge was that I
hadn’t a clue how she had been trained and
what commands Ruth had used (Ruth couldn’t
remember) so it was an ongoing experiment.
Ruth obviously had been exact in her footwork—so I had to learn to be as well. We had
an amazing time. So much fun!

“Fins” CH Windsor’s Femme Phatale RN, RL1,
RATN, CGC, Bright&Beautiful Therapy Dog
6/15/2007 - 12/29/2017
With great sadness. She was the Queen of the
house and we and the other dogs miss her every day. - Catherine Elder & Lisa DiStefano

Last fall Lacey’s heart condition deteriorated
further and we stopped going to trials (we had
been trying out Grad Open) but we kept training because she enjoyed it so much. Fortunately for her and for us, in the end she slipped
away so quickly that she was feeling fine until
the day before it was time for her to leave.
She had turned eleven the week before. Lacey
was a gift I will always treasure. Thank you
Ruth. - Tina Mohr

“How lucky I am to have something that makes saying good bye so hard.”
Winnie the Pooh
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Continued In Rememberance…...
Upcoming Events
Sharmead’s Dances with Faeries
“Cricket”
6/25/2015 –1/31/2018
On Jan. 31st, 2018, we lost our
youngest FCR “Cricket”. “Cricket”
was the spunk in the house, she
had her own way of doing things
that always made us laugh. It was
hard losing her mother in Dec. and
then watching “Cricket’s” health go
downhill, not only for us but the
other dogs as well. They knew what
was going on.
She was born with only one kidney
and it was abnormal at that.
She battled chronic kidney infections, but you would not know it.
She remained happy and active
until 2 wks before we lost her. For
the last month of her life we were
giving her sub q fluids at home,
which she hated but never complained or resisted. She had
a whole veterinary clinic
wrapped around her paws,
her cheering squad was
large. I truly believe she
knew how much she was
loved. It’s hard losing them
so young but the time she
gave to us will be cherished
in our hearts forever.
We love you “Cricky”

Fun day—C&S Country K9
Apr. 29, 2018
Spring Supported with
Luncheon &
Membership Meeting
Bucks KC Show
May 5, 2018

FCRSA National Specialty
May 18-25, 2018
Board Meeting
June 10, 2018
Field Day—WC/WCX
-TBD
Board Meeting
Sept. 9. 2018
Fall Supported and
Membership Meeting
Ramapo KC Show
Oct. 14, 2018
Fall Booster—Back Mtn
Nov. 4, 2018
Board Meeting
Dec. 10, 2018
Holiday Party—Del.Water
Dec. 15, 2018
Meet the Breeds—NYC
Feb. 9, 2019
Board Meeting
Mar. 10, 2019
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VETERAN BIRTHDAY
“Phoenix” (Shasta’s Rising From The Ashes CGC, RN) celebrated his 8th Birthday on Feb. 20th, 2018!
As most of you know, “Phoenix” is a very special dog. However, not only was he the best recovery for us after the fire and
losses in 2010, but “Phoenix” also helped comfort me through
RSD and surgery in 2011 and on, he made me get up and train
him and walk him which was a great distraction. He has sired
two nice litters to my “Sophie” and a beautiful litter for Donna
& John Wagner (Acadia). He has also helped me through the
chronic pain of RSD and then my back as it started to get
worse. He was there for me after my spine surgery this past
Nov and now I know he will be there for me through battling
cancer in the upcoming months. He has to be the smartest
dog I know. Nobody can ever say that he has not done his job
just because he doesn’t have a bunch of titles before and after
his name! (which we have been working on throughout all the
hurdles).
I love this big mush with all my heart! Here’s to 8 more years
“Phoe”!

CALL ME CRAZY IF YOU LIKE BUT…..I want to mention something that we are all looking back on now in amazement and
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wishing we had paid more attention to. Our dogs are great at
telling us what is wrong, now if we don’t listen that is on us.
For probably the past 9 months, anytime I sit down to relax,
Phoenix would climb up on my lap, even if I was sitting in the
recliner (which was not made for an adult and 72 lb lap dog).
He always would lay nearby but not necessarily ON my lap
until recently. I remember Joe and I having a conversation
about it when he started and commenting that “maybe something is wrong, and he is trying to tell me” but not really thinking or taking that comment seriously. Well, we should have
because we are really feeling strongly now that he WAS telling
us something was wrong. I recently had a colonoscopy that I
had been putting off (I’m not even 50 so nobody seemed concerned). I’ve had stomach issues for almost 2 yrs now, maybe
even longer. Even the gastroenterologist was not too concerned and told me to have it done “when I get a chance”.
When I woke up from the colonoscopy she was there with bad
news…I had cancer and would need surgery and chemo asap.
I’m going to be going through 4 months of chemo, 2 months
chemo-radiation and then surgery through Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center for Stage 3 Colorectal cancer. We
look back now and KNOW that “Phoenix” was telling us something was wrong. We should have listened.
My point here is LISTEN TO YOUR DOG! They know more than
we do and do try to tell us.— Patty Johnstone

“GIVE IT UP FOR PATTY ”

MAFCRC Officers & Board
Members

We are starting an auction to help Patty and Joe
Johnstone with medical expenses. As most know,
they lost their house and fives dogs in a fire, then
Patty had to give up grooming dogs when she was
in constant pain. Then she had back surgery and
had to take leave from her job. Her disability insurance is about to run out and now she has been diagnosed with stage 3 colorectal cancer. We would
like she and Joe to be able to focus on kicking cancer’s butt and not worrying about the mounting
medical bills. Contact for donations: Catherine Elder or Nanci Hanover. Donations do not have to be
dog related. This Auction is on FACEBOOCK and It
will end at 5:59PM PST on 4/15/18.

President
Donna Sickles
973-886-7785
Vice President
Mary Jane Koren
212-496-4044
Treasurer
Larry Zimic
908-285-3434
Recording Secretary
Vivian Koontz
814-977-4996
Membership Secretary
Peg Forte
908-763-5724 DAY
908-832-7231 EVE

Reba Johnstone

Board Members
Preacher Johnstone

Phoenix Johnstone

Amanda Sypinewski
sypinewski12@gmail

Carol Ann Wyatt
908 -510 -3602
Andy Abramowitz
201-310-8083
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Cont. Meet the Breeds NYC
Hope came in with Red – a veteran of distinction. She was a tribute to the staying power of
flat-coats – she was out making friends and being her gracious self along with the youngsters.
She was, however, appreciative of Topsy’s crate
as a refuge where she could go to recharge her
batteries from time to time.
Carol and her husband Robin came with Beau in
the afternoon, which was great because it gave
as a fresh face in the line up and let the dogs
who had been working all morning get a bit of a
break. They also very generously brought some
much needed refreshments for everyone!
Janet Mines-Krings’ Corky was our other puppy
from last year who was sporting a super bandanna specially made for Corky. She looked
great. Having Janet there to show how well
even a young flat-coat can be trained is very
helpful. Plus, she did novice level tricks testing
for Beau and Topsy right there, so Carol and I
now have something else to brag about.
I was there, of course, only this year I brought
both Sally and Topsy for the whole day which
wouldn’t have been possible without the help
of my grandson Lucas, who was the best assistant ever. Sally was her usual effervescent self

and Topsy bore it all with aplomb, especially
approachable by some of the very young children who came by.
Jessica, along with her daughter Abigail, bravely
brought their 11 month old girl, Gemma. Last
year, Jessica’s husband Steve came to Meet the
Breeds and fell in love with our flat-coats. He
persuaded them that this was the breed for
them. And several months later Gemma joined
their family here in New York City.! So, it was
especially wonderful to have them as part of
our flat-coat team this year.
I’d like to finish by quoting a text message Jessica sent us later that evening that sums up our
experience:
“There was something magical about the
stream of curious and delighted faces on people
of every description, and it was precious to observe the moment an individual would come
forward, drawn to the dogs. Who knows what
the outcome of the day may be (beyond the joy
in the moment) but I do know the result for our
family: Gemma! One couple had lost their flatcoat and came by twice to share stories and
shed tears on Gemma. Hopefully she helped
them along their way”.

We are collecting items for our State Raffle baskets to be
auctioned at the FCRSA National Specialty in York. Please
give your contributions to Carol or Viv and let them know
if they are for the New Jersey or Pennsylvania basket.

MAFCRC—Mission Statement
MAFCRC Newsletter
Deadlines
Summer Newsletter
Deadline—June 15th
Publication-July

Fall Newsletter
Deadline—September 15th
Publication—October

Winter Newsletter
Deadline— December 15th
Publication—January

Spring Newsletter
Deadline—March 15th
Publication—April

To encourage and promote the responsible breeding of healthy purebred
Flat-Coated Retrievers, and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection.
To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as
approved by the American Kennel Club as the only standard of excellence
by which Flat-Coated Retrievers shall be judged.
To do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed by
encouraging sportsmanlike competition at dogs shows, obedience trials
and field trials; and, to have fun with our dogs.
To conduct sanctioned matches, specialty shows, obedience trials, and
field trials under the rules of the American Kennel Club.
To educate MAFCRC members and other interested parties as to health,
natural qualities and training of the breed; and to conduct training sessions for MAFCRC members.

Mid-Atlantic Flat -Coated
Retriever Club
Newsletter Editor
Vivian Koontz
125 Summit St
Everett, PA 15537
Phone: 814-977-4996
Fax: 814-652-9875
E-mail: vivekoontz@yahoo.com
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